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Outline

• Legislative Powers: Who sets the rules?

• Council

• Parliament

• Compulsory reading (Whitaker, 2014)

• Review the first five sessions



Two introductory remarks

• News

• European tour



News	

• She will live in an appartment (25 square metres) next
to her office on the 13th floor of the Berlaymont for
the nights spent in Brussels (and not in a hotel like JC
Juncker)
• Her main residence remains in Hanover (Germany)



European tour	

Berlin	(Berlin	Jewish Museum),	
Germany

Venice (Place	Saint-Marc),	
Italy



IV.	Council



4) Organization: rotating presidency
(trialogue)

Croatia
(jan-june 2020)

Romania
(jan-june 2019)

Finland
(july-dec 2019)



4) Organization: one Council, ten
formats
• General Affairs: Ministers for European Affairs

• Foreign Affairs: Foreign Ministers

• Agriculture (AGRI): Ministers of Agriculture

• Economic and Financial Affairs (ECOFIN): Ministers of
Economy

• Do not mixt the ECOFIN Council with… the Eurogroup:
• Informal meetings of Finance Ministers
• Stable President (Mr ‘Euro’): Mario Centeno (PR)



4)	Organization:	Preparing a	Council	
of	Ministers
• Ministers' meeting: variable; once a month

• Preparation of ministerial meetings by Permanent
Representatives Committee (COREPER)

• COREPER I brings together Deputy Permanent
Representatives (DPRs) to address technical issues (AGRI,
ENV, GROWTH)

• COREPER II brings together Permanent Representatives (PR)
to address politically sensitive issues (GA, FA, ECOFIN)



4) Organization: Preparing a Council
of Ministers
• Case	of	the	AGRI	Council

AGRI	CouncilCOREPER	I	
(DPR)‘Mertens’

Group

X Group

Y Group



4)	Organization:	administrative	staff

• General Secretariat of the Council: 2500 senior officials
• Secretary General: Jeppe Tranholm-Mikkelsen, Danish
diplomat
• His nickname? ‘The EU Dictionary'

Pierre	de	Boissieu 2009-2011

http://www.lemonde.fr/europe/article/2010/03/25/pierre-de-boissieu-l-eminence-de-bruxelles_1324281_3214.html



5)	Functions

• Co-legislator (with the EP) through the ordinary
legislative procedure (including budget)

• Coordination of national policies
• Economy and budget
• Education, culture, youth, sport
• Employment

• Definition of the CFSP



6)	Decision-making

• Qualified majority (‘double weighting’)

• Formally:
• 55% of MS (16 out of 28) representing 65% of the total EU
population
• Veto: at least 4 MS representing at least 35% of the total EU
population

• In practice:
• Generally, decisions taken by consensus (vote in only 15%-
20% of cases)



6)	Decision-making

• Two exceptions

• Unanimity: sensitive issues (CSDP and tax issues)

• Simple majority: procedural and administrative matters



Questions	



V.	Parliament

Hemicycle Louise-Weiss,	Strasbourg



1)	News	

• Hearing of 22 commissioners last
week
• Three Commissioners have not
convinced and will have to
answer new questions this week:
• Janusz Wojciechowski (Poland,
Agriculture)
• Ylva Johansson (Sweden, Home
Affairs)
• Sylvie Goulard (France, Internal
Market)



1)	News



1)	News	

• Hearing of 5 Commissioners-designate this week:

• Josep Borell (High Representative for External Affairs)

• Margrethe Vestager (VP, Digital and Competition)



2)	History

• 1951:	Common	Assembly (ECSC)

• 1957:	Parliamentary Assembly

• 1962:	European Parliament (name)	

• 1979:	Direct	Universal	Suffrage	

• 1986:	European Parliament (law,	i.e.	Single	European Act)



3)	Location

• Strasbourg	

• Brussels	

• Luxembourg	



4)	Organization:	MEPs

• How	are	the	MEPs elected and	for	how	long?	
• Proportional voting
• 5-year	term
• How	many MEPs?	
• 751	MEPs
• 705	MEPs

• 27 seats will be redistributed among the 73 British, including
5 for France (according to the highest average rule)



4)	Organization:	MEPs

Reference:	https://www.vie-publique.fr/actualite/dossier/union-europeenne/parlement-europeen-quelle-composition-apres-brexit.html



4)	Organization:	MEPs

Reference:	https://www.liberation.fr/checknews/2019/05/27/europeennes-quelles-listes-recupereront-les-sieges-des-deputes-britanniques-apres-le-brexit_1729848



4)	Organization:	MEPs

ID:	Identity and	Democracy
NI:	Non-attached Members



4)	Organization



4)	Organization:	president

Jerzy	Buzek
(PO,	EPP,	2009-12)

Martin	Schulz	
(GE,	S&D,	2012-7)

Antonio	Tajani
(IT,	EPP,	2017-9)

David	Sassoli
(IT,	S&D,	2019-)



4)	Organization:	committees

• Twenty parliamentary committees
• AGRI, AFET, FEMM, etc.

• Two parliamentary subcommittees
• Human rights
• Security and defence

• General Secretariat: 6000 staff members



4)	Organization



4)	Organization:	calendar

• Red week: plenary session (once a month)

• Pink week: committee work (once or twice a month)

• Green week: work in the constituency (min. four
times/year)



5)	Functions

• Co-legislator (with the Council) through the
ordinary legislative procedure (including budget)

• Approval of the appointment of Commissioners
• E.g.: Withdrawal of Rocco Buttiglione from the
Barroso I Commission (2004)

• Motion of censure against the Commission:
allegations of fraud, mismanagement and
nepotism
• E.g.: Resignation of the Santer Commission
(1999)

Édith	Cresson



What have changed with Lisbon
(2009)?
• No new ‘exclusive’ competences

• New ‘shared’ competences (space and energy)

• New ‘supporting’ competences (civil protection, intellectual
property, tourism, administrative cooperation and sport)

• ‘Communitarization' of the areas of freedom, security and
justice + strengthening of the EU's role in external action
and defence (EEAS)



And in the future: more and more
competences for the EU?
• Current distribution of competences: not fixed

• Reduction/extension of competences: sensitive topic ->
requires revision of the Treaties -> unanimous
agreement by the Member States



Questions	



Compulsory reading:	Whitaker

• Richard WHITAKER. Tenure, turnover and careers in the
European Parliament: MEPs as policy seekers. Journal of
European Public Policy 2014, vol. 21, no 10.

• Question?
• Common sense: retirement home, a break between two
national posts
• Develpment of political careers in Brussels (not limited to
national careers)
• Why do the MEPs want to stay in the European Parliament?



Compulsory reading:	Whitaker

• Three main hypotheses:

• Political strengthening of Parliament:
• As Parliament's powers increase, parliamentarians are encouraged to
stay (especially those belonging to major political groups)

• Permanence of MEPs in Brussels:
• The longer MEPs stay in the EP, the more likely it is to obtain the
chairmanship of a parliamentary committee or political group

• But these advantages have a cost:
• The further away a MEP's constituency is from the European capital,
the less likely it is that he or she will run for re-election



Compulsory reading:	Whitaker

• Main structural evolution: Emergence of a European parliamentary
elite

• By prohibiting the dual mandate
• Before 1979: dual mandate, national and European
• 1979-84: dual mandate for 31% of MEPs
• 1999-04: double mandate for 7% of MEPs
• Now: prohibition of double mandate

• By disconnecting national and European careers
• 1979-84: 45% of MEPs had a national parliamentary seat
• 1999-04: 28% of MEPs had a national parliamentary seat



Compulsory reading:	Whitaker

• Strength: insists on the institutional trend over time
towards a political strengthening of the European
Parliament

• Limit: empirical results not always very convincing
• One term: 60%
• From 5 to 10 years: 25%
• + 10 years in the EP: 15%



Questions	


